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Stallions at Stud , Competition Horses , Mares and  Youngstock for sale 
Barnaul 's sire Club House xx was born in Ireland , and his dam is from a 
Polish strain that produced outstanding racehorses and international show 
jumpers. The grey stallion Athlet Z was the first Hanoverian to be used in 
Holstein breeding for many years – although while he wore the Hanoverian 
brand, his bloodlines were a heady continental cocktail. His sire Almé was 
one of the treasures of French breeding, spirited away by Belgian breeder, 
Leon Melchior to stand at his Zangersheide stud, before returning 
triumphantly to France to end his days on Bernard le Courtois’ Brullemail 
Stud in Normandy.However on his dam’s side, Athlet Z descends from that 
pillar of Hanoverian breeding, Gotthard, and on the dam line, to an even 
earlier pillar – Feiner Kerl. 
Buddy will be available for the season 2012 by natural service or by chilled 
semen .  
His stud fee for 2012 is £350 

Butler II is an impressive looking grey stallion  from the best Holstein 
bloodlines. He has a Powerful jumping ability and elastic paces. Buddy has 
the most delectable personality and manages to find fun in everything . He 
has an outstanding temperament and is fantastic for nervous or maiden 
mares as he is extremely gentle and kind and covers naturally in a headcollar 
with a   lungeline . We are looking forward to a very competitive career with 
him this season . Buddy is by the grade A international jumping  stallion 
Bamaul who had a very successful racing and   show jumping career. His 
offspring are very true to type and endowed with fluent paces. His 
descendants are showing excellent jumping potential.  
Several daughters were elected state premium mares. Up to now, there are 
five licensed sons (Barsac, Bachur, Barinello, Barkeeper and Butler).  
Barinello placed 2nd RK the Holstein stallion licensing 2000; Barsac was 
Premium stallion in 2002. 
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   For more details or to discuss your requirements please contact us  


